OMS Prayerline – Monday, March 7, 2022
Ukraine, Pavlo and Halya Lozynsky


Pavlo and his family live and minister in the city of Lviv in the west of Ukraine.



Pray for protection for Pavlo and his family, including their daughters and Halya's sister and her
new baby. Pavlo is considering how to evacuate Halya, their daughters and Halya's sister and
baby to Poland.



Pray that seeds of the Gospel will bear fruit.



Pray for wisdom as they try to help as many as they can; that Pavlo and Halya will draw their
strength from God's inexhaustible resources



Pray for emotional healing for the people of Ukraine



Pray for the Ukrainian government as they make decisions



Pray that the war will end soon.



Pray that the Ukrainian believers will be strengthened and faithful

Relief for Ukraine
If you wish to donate for the relief effort in Ukraine
https://www.omscanada.org/disaster-relief-ukraine.html
or by cheque to OMS International - Canada noting #70033 - Ukraine Refugee Relief on the cheque
1295 North Service Road, Ste. 327,
Burlington, ON L7P 0V5
or by calling Carmen IN THE oms OFFICE at 800-784-7077 ext 202

Mark and Livia Nelson, Estonia


Refugees from Ukraine are arriving. Most have family or friends here but the Seminary dormitory
and several church facilities are ready to receive refugees as needed.



58 Ukrainian citizens have studied in our Seminary. To the best of our knowledge, no
graduates are in current danger but some former students who did not graduate probably are.
Every one has family or friends in danger. Pray!
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Our Russian Language Bible teacher is from Odessa on Ukraine's Black Sea coast. Praise God
her mother and other relatives arrived safely in Tallinn and are staying with her.



Pray for the Russian people, that they would see the truth of what is happening and have the
courage to stand for it. It seems that the vast majority of Russians living in western countries (like
Estonia) do understand. Pray that they would not be made to feel guilty or isolated in this tense
environment. Pray for peace and unity especially in the Body of Christ!



There is considerable concern among leaders that the war could spread to Estonia as well.
Pray against panic, but for smart strategic decisions as well.



Simon, our Ghanaian graduate, whose wife tragically died in Ghana before Christmas, needs
prayer. The funeral was delayed until mid-March. People here helped him with the cost of tickets
to return, but his pre-flight COVID test came back positive. He is currently in quarantine, unsure
whether he will make it home for the funeral or not. Pray that God will make this happen and that
Simon will be open to the future path God has for him.



Livia is still waiting for a response to her application to renew her living permit in Estonia.
The new permit should have come 3 weeks ago. Now there are about 3 weeks left until her current
permit expires. This is stressful! Pray that it will come!



Jude 3 reminds us to stand against false teaching, which is also a major part of my work. Like
Jude, I wish I could just teach the Bible, but right now I am asking you to stand by us, on your
knees in prayer.

Virtual Prayer Gatherings
OMS Canada hosts two virtual prayer gatherings per week, on Tuesday morning and Thursday evening. If
you would like to join us in prayer for Ukraine, give us a call or send an email and we will give you the
Zoom links.
289-288-7077 or 800-784-7077
mail@omscanada.org

Because Jesus lives we can face life today, tomorrow, and forever,

Tina Markeli
Prayerline Coordinator,
OMS Canada
prayerline@omscanada.org
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